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Abstract
Methane (CH4), a potent greenhouse gas, is the second most important greenhouse
gas contributor to climate change after carbon dioxide (CO2). The biological emissions
of CH4 from wetlands are a major uncertainty in CH4 budgets. Microbial methanogenesis by Archaea is an anaerobic process accounting for most biological CH4 production in nature, yet recent observations indicate that large emissions can originate
from oxygenated or frequently oxygenated wetland soil layers. To determine how
oxygen (O2) can stimulate CH4 emissions, we used incubations of Sphagnum peat to
demonstrate that the temporary exposure of peat to O2 can increase CH4 yields up to
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2000-fold during subsequent anoxic conditions relative to peat without O2 exposure.
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tional shifts in the peat microbiome arising during redox oscillation that enhanced

Geochemical (including ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry, X-ray absorbance spectroscopy) and microbiome (16S rDNA amplicons, metagenomics) analyses
of peat showed that higher CH4 yields of redox-oscillated peat were due to funcpeat carbon (C) degradation. Novosphingobium species with O2-dependent aromatic
oxygenase genes increased greatly in relative abundance during the oxygenation
period in redox-oscillated peat compared to anoxic controls. Acidobacteria species
were particularly important for anaerobic processing of peat C, including in the production of methanogenic substrates H2 and CO2. Higher CO2 production during the
anoxic phase of redox-oscillated peat stimulated hydrogenotrophic CH4 production by
Methanobacterium species. The persistence of reduced iron (Fe(II)) during prolonged
oxygenation in redox-oscillated peat may further enhance C degradation through abiotic mechanisms (e.g., Fenton reactions). The results indicate that specific functional
shifts in the peat microbiome underlie O2 enhancement of CH4 production in acidic,
Sphagnum-rich wetland soils. They also imply that understanding microbial dynamics
spanning temporal and spatial redox transitions in peatlands is critical for constraining
CH4 budgets; predicting feedbacks between climate change, hydrologic variability,
and wetland CH4 emissions; and guiding wetland C management strategies.

This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in
any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made.
© 2021 The Authors. Global Change Biology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
Glob Change Biol. 2021;27:5831–5847.	
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systems by directly binding to microbial enzymes and blocking
their function (Bhat et al., 1998; Field & Lettinga, 1987, 1992).

Wetlands are a large and highly variable natural source of methane

These observations have led to the proposal that such compounds

(CH4), the second most important greenhouse gas contributing to

act as a biogeochemical barrier (or latch) on anaerobic microbial

climate change after CO2 (Dean et al., 2018). The rapid increase

organic C degradation to CO2 and CH 4 in peatlands and thus are

in atmospheric CH4 concentrations since 2007 may be caused by

critical controls on C storage (Fenner & Freeman, 2011; Freeman

wetlands (Dean et al., 2018; Turner et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2017).

et al., 2004). In this view, soils that undergo drought cycles would

Wetland processes are thought to be important in positive carbon

exhibit reduced C storage and enhanced greenhouse gas emis-

(C)-climate feedbacks, as the large fraction of global soil C stored

sions under drought recovery, as temporary exposures of O2

in high latitude and tropical peats is vulnerable to microbial release

during drought could reduce the inhibitory effects of polyphenols

as CH4 and carbon dioxide (CO2) with continued warming (Dean

on microbial activity (Fenner & Freeman, 2011; Freeman et al.,

et al., 2018; Loisel et al., 2021). A mechanistic understanding of

2004). However, it has also been demonstrated that wetland soil

the interplay between hydrological, microbial, and plant-associated

microbial communities can degrade tannin, a model polyphenol,

processes in shaping wetland CH4 emissions is required to decipher

under anoxic conditions (Mcgivern et al., 2021) and the presence

current trends and improve projections.

of tannin-like compounds in wetland and forest soils can actu-

Wetland CH4 is produced by methanogens, anaerobic microor-

ally increase microbial enzymatic activity (Adamczyk et al., 2017;

ganisms in the domain Archaea (Dean et al., 2018). Because oxygen

Bengtsson et al., 2018; Mcgivern et al., 2021). The toxicity and

(O2) inhibits CH4 production upon direct exposure to methanogen

regulatory role of polyphenols has been further called into ques-

cells (Thauer et al., 2008), much of the previous research on CH4

tion by studies (e.g., Bengtsson et al., 2018; Brouns et al., 2014;

emissions from wetlands has focused on permanently saturated,

Zak et al., 2019) that collectively suggest that factors such as the

fully anoxic peat below the water table where most organic carbon

microbial activities of specific polyphenolic compounds and nutri-

(OC) is stored (Dean et al., 2018). However, more recent studies have

ent availability could be highly important in determining C miner-

indicated that the highest CH4 emissions from several wetland/wet

alization pathways in Sphagnum peat.

soils arise from redox-oscillating and/or oxygenated, near-surface

Thus, a more fundamental cause of O2-enhanced CH4 produc-

layers (e.g., Angle et al., 2017; Clymo et al., 1995; Longhi et al., 2016;

tion could be that O2, as a co-substrate of specific microbial en-

Shoemaker & Schrag, 2010; Shoemaker et al., 2012; Teh et al., 2005;

zymes involved in organic C breakdown and a high redox potential

Turetsky et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2017). In some cases, the near-

terminal electron acceptor, allows microbial communities to obtain

surface layers have been estimated to contribute as much as ~80%

more nutrients and energy from complex organic C (Keiluweit et al.,

of wetland CH4 emissions (Angle et al., 2017; Shoemaker et al.,

2016, 2018; LaRowe & Cappellen, 2011; Lehmann & Kleber, 2015;

2012). To help explain the paradox of O2-associated CH4 produc-

Schmidt et al., 2011). Following this framework, we expect that O2

tion, local (e.g., within soil microsites) and temporal anoxia have been

can enable the proliferation of aerobic microbes equipped with en-

proposed to arise within the uppermost fraction of the saturated

zymes (e.g., aromatic oxygenases) that allow degradation of OC in

zone and in unsaturated top layers (Angle et al., 2017; Clymo et al.,

complex, less bioavailable OC pools, including the larger polyphe-

1995; Shoemaker & Schrag, 2010; Shoemaker et al., 2012; Teh et al.,

nols (Figure 1 step 1). The high activity of polyphenolic C-degrading

2005; Yang et al., 2017). While the presence of anoxic microsites in

aerobes would enable greater conversion of peat OC into smaller C

frequently oxygenated wetland soils may provide an environment

and energy forms such as sugars, organic acids, H2, and CO2 that are

where anaerobic processes could occur (Keiluweit et al., 2016, 2018;

more bioavailable for the anaerobic food web and methanogenesis

Teh et al., 2005), it remains unclear why methanogenesis in the shal-

(Megonigal et al., 2003) under subsequent (temporal) or neighboring

low oxygenated layers would be more active than in deeper, per-

(spatial) anoxic conditions (Figure 1 steps 2 and 3). In addition to mi-

sistently anoxic layers.

crobial processes, it is also possible that abiotic mechanisms related

Peat is particularly rich in aromatic and polyphenolic com-

to iron (Fe) redox cycling may contribute to organic C degradation

pounds (Hodgkins et al., 2016), which can be efficiently degraded

in peat subject to spatiotemporal O2 changes. The co-occurrence of

by the aromatic oxidase enzymes of certain aerobic microorgan-

Fe(II) species and O2 may lead to Fenton-like reactions that gener-

isms with O2 serving as both a co-substrate for oxygenase activity

ate hydroxyl radicals to oxidize organic C (Page et al., 2013; Trusiak

and as the terminal electron acceptor for respiration (Fenner &

et al., 2018) and thereby stimulate downstream C processing toward

Freeman, 2011; Freeman et al., 2001, 2004; Sinsabaugh, 2010).

methanogenesis.

Soluble and condensed polyphenols (e.g., tannin-like compounds)

In this study, we investigated the following question based on

have been shown to display enzymatic inhibition in different

recent field and laboratory observations: What are the primary

|
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2.1 | Field sampling and site description
Peat samples, primarily composed of Sphagnum vegetation, were
collected from the Ward Reservation (Andover, MA, USA, 42°38′N
71°06′W), a site comprised of wetlands, lakes, woodlands and fields,
based on differences in the extent of natural degradation, which
was qualitatively assessed using profile depth and color gradient
changes. Slices of peat were removed from three different depths
within a Sphagnum hummock and hollow feature: 0–5 cm below
the water table (“BWT” layer peat), 0–5 cm above the water table
(“AWT” layer peat), and 5–10 cm above the water table (“UNS” layer
peat). Peat from above the water table was sealed in ziplock bags;
BWT peat was packed into 1-L glass jars and remaining air gaps were
F I G U R E 1 Proposed mechanism showing effects of
spatiotemporal oxic–anoxic transitions on microbial degradation
of peat to CH4. O2 exposure promotes efficient degradation of
aromatic, phenolic peat constituents (step 1), which enhances peat
carbon bioavailability during anoxic processing into methanogenic
precursors (step 2), to stimulate methanogenesis (step 3). Red
hatched arrow indicates processes directly involving O2, solid black
arrows indicate anaerobic processes [Colour figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

filled with overlying surface water from the hollow. Peat and associated pore waters were stored on ice and transported to the laboratory for immediate processing.

2.2 | Incubations
Peat slurry incubations were prepared by blending peat of a specific
layer (300 g wet weight) with a 10% v/v dilution of site water (0.2 µm
filtered site water diluted in N2-purged DI water) to a final 1 L slurry

biogeochemical controls that could allow O2 to stimulate CH4 pro-

volume while continuously flushing with N2 gas to minimize oxida-

duction in wetlands? Our hypothesis, informed by the framework

tion and deoxygenate the slurry (Hines et al., 2008). For a given

described in Figure 1, was that O2 transitions allow for the parti-

layer of peat, slurry aliquots (90 ml) from the same batch of pre-

tioning (i.e., temporal or spatial) of specific aerobic and anaerobic

pared slurry were dispensed into glass serum bottles (160 ml) under

pathways that collectively function to increase the production of

N2, sealed with butyl septum stoppers (20 mm, Bellco Glass), and

methanogenic substrates and thus lead to higher CH4 emissions.

covered with aluminum foil. Incubations of each peat layer (BWT,

To identify both biotic and abiotic mechanisms, we compared

AWT, and UNS) were then subjected to 0%, 5%, and 10% v/v O2

geochemical, high-resolution mass spectrometry, omics, and syn-

treatments, with each treatment performed in triplicate. Because

chrotron characterizations of laboratory incubations of Sphagnum

preliminary treatment of incubations with O2 indicated that flushing

peat temporarily exposed to O2 followed by incubation under

needed to occur at least every 3 days to prevent complete consump-

anoxic conditions to peat kept continuously anoxic over the course

tion of added O2, O2 treatments were maintained during the incuba-

of ~8 months. Our results confirm that transient oxygenation of

tion by flushing the headspace of serum bottles (headspace replaced

peat enhances anaerobic CH4 production by orders of magni-

at least six times) with filled 60-ml syringes containing either 5%

tude compared to peat that remains continuously anoxic, which

O2 + 95% N2 or 10% O2 + 90% N2 using analytical grade air (to sup-

supports and broadens the results of earlier work (Brouns et al.,

ply O2) and 100% N2 gas (ultrahigh purity) every 2–3 days over a

2014). By using a combined geochemical and microbial sequencing

98-day period. Incubations were shaken on their sides at 150 rpm at

approach, we identify specific biological mechanisms whereby O2-

room temperature in the dark to ensure even distribution of head-

enhanced methanogenesis in acidic peat results from the coupling

space gases throughout the liquid slurry. Following 98 days of in-

of microbial functions spanning a redox transition, which perpet-

cubation, all serum bottles were flushed with 100% N2 followed by

uates organic C mineralization and leads to increased hydrogeno-

incubation for an additional 134 days under anoxic conditions with

trophic CH4 emissions. The biogeochemical steps characterized in

no headspace flushing (total incubation of 232 days). A set of shorter

this mechanism can help resolve the paradox of large CH4 emis-

term, 1-month long slurry incubations with BWT peat were per-

sions from shallow, oxygenated wet soil (Angle et al., 2017; Longhi

formed with 0% and 21% v/v O2 treatment for 1 week by daily flush-

et al., 2016; O'Connell et al., 2018; Shoemaker & Schrag, 2010;

ing of headspace with air followed by 3 weeks of anoxia under the

Shoemaker et al., 2012; Teh et al., 2005; Turetsky et al., 2014;

same temperature and shaking conditions as long-term incubations.

Turetsky et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2017), explain potential positive

Subsamples of headspace gases (3 ml) from long-term incubations

C-climate feedbacks (O'Connell et al., 2018), and guide wetland

were collected with 5-ml sterile Luer lock syringes (BD) and sterile

C management strategies (Abdalla et al., 2016).

22 gauge needles (BD); peat slurry subsamples (4 ml) were collected

5834
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with 5-ml sterile Luer lock syringes and sterile 16 gauge, wide-bore

2008) at the College of Sciences Major Instrumentation Cluster

needles (to prevent clogging) at days 21, 98, 126, 198, and 232. Gas

laboratory at Old Dominion University. Samples were introduced

and slurry samples from days 21 and 98 were collected from incu-

by a syringe pump providing an infusion rate of 120 μl h−1 and ana-

bations prior to headspace flushing. The sample volumes removed

lyzed with the electrospray voltages optimized for each sample in

from the incubations were balanced by addition of the appropriate

order to maintain consistent and stable ion currents. Ions between

gas mixture, and the headspace dilution was used to calculate final

200 and 1200 m/z were accumulated in a hexapole for 1.0 s be-

gas concentrations. Headspace gas from short-term incubations

fore being transferred to the ICR cell. The summed free induction

was collected every 2–6 days following the above procedure for

decay signal was zero-filled once and Sine-Bell apodized prior to fast

long-term incubations. In preparation for later chemical analyses,

Fourier transformation and magnitude calculation using the Bruker

gas samples were stored at −20℃ in 5-ml amber glass vials that had

Daltonics Data Analysis software. To assign unique molecular for-

been previously sealed, flushed with N2, and evacuated by vacuum.

mulae from 200 to 1200 m/z, an in-house MATLAB script written

Processing of slurry aliquots occurred quickly under limited ambient

at Old Dominion University was used according to the following cri-

headspace immediately after sampling, where the aqueous phase

teria:

of slurries was first separated from solid peat by centrifugation at

error of 1 ppm (Didonato et al., 2016). For data analyses, the detec-

10,000 g for 15 min and filtered through 0.2-µ m pore-size syringe fil-

tion (presence or absence) of compounds was used to report average

ters (Agilent, Captiva Premium Syringe filter, PTFE, 15 mm) into acid-

changes in molecular species characteristics over time (e.g., aroma-

washed, methanol-cleaned amber glass vials. Liquid and solid peat

ticity index (AI), nominal oxidation state of carbon (NOSC), exact

phases were stored at −20℃ until further analysis. Peat samples

mass, H/C ratio versus O/C ratio, and double bond equivalency per

were preserved in LifeGuard Soil Preservation solution (QIAGEN)

C (DBE/C); Pracht et al., 2018). The relative intensities of all detected

and stored at −20℃ for later nucleic acid extraction. All stored gas,

compounds were used in a principal component analysis (PCA) to

aqueous, and solid samples were analyzed following the conclusion

assess the loadings of individual molecules on the PC axes (Hawkes

of the 232-day incubation experiment within 1 week (gas) or in a

et al., 2016) in a comparison of weighted molecular species char-

couple of months (aqueous, solid).

acteristics to those investigated based only on the presence or ab-

12

C2–50, 1H5–100,

14

N 0–6,

16

O1–30,

32

S0–2, and

31

P 0–2 within an

sence of compounds. We note that calculations based on FT-ICR-MS

2.3 | Gas, dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and
volatile fatty acid (VFA) measurements

detection and/or relative intensities provide an approximation of the
molecular composition of a given sample when considering that (1)
ionization efficiencies are not equal across different compounds,
which could impact both the relative intensities and the final pres-

Methane (CH4) concentrations were determined by injecting a di-

ence or absence of compounds, and (2) only molecules within the

luted 1 ml aliquot of sampled incubation headspace gas into a

overall m/z range of 200–1200 are finally measured, which excludes

Shimadzu GC-8A gas chromatograph equipped with a Supelco

small and large molecules that fall outside this range. However, anal-

80/100 HAYESEP N column and flame ionization detector. The re-

yses based on peak intensities can still provide useful information on

maining 2 ml headspace sample was used to measure the concen-

relative changes in composition between similar sample types (e.g.,

trations of H2 and CO2 on a Shimadzu GC-8A gas chromatograph

samples across a time course as here) that have been manipulated

equipped with a Restek ShinCarbon ST column and thermal conduc-

and analyzed in the same way (e.g., Sleighter et al., 2012; Wozniak

tivity detector. The concentration of total dissolved organic carbon

et al., 2020).

(DOC) in filtered aqueous samples was measured on a Shimadzu
TOC-V CSN analyzer. The concentrations of volatile fatty acids
(VFAs) were measured on an Agilent HPLC equipped with Bio-Rad

2.5 | X-ray absorbance spectroscopy

Aminex HPX-87H (300 mm × 7.8 mm) column for acetate, propionate,
and butyrate detection by UV.

Solid peat samples were analyzed for iron (Fe) oxidation state on the
Submicron Resolution X-ray Spectroscopy beamline at sector 5-ID

2.4 | Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometry (FT-ICR-MS)

at the National Synchrotron Light Source II at Brookhaven National
Laboratory. Each sample was mounted between Kapton tape. A map
(20 μm2 with a 2 μm step size, 2.0 s/point acquisition time) was made
at the Fe k-edge in order to search for Fe hotspots in each sample.

Filtered aqueous samples (4 ml) of peat slurry DOC were analyzed

Fe XANES were run at selected spots from −100 to −10 eV below the

by FT-ICR-MS using the method of Ohno et al. (2016). Briefly, fil-

Fe k-edge (step size 5.0 eV), from −10 eV below to 70 eV above the

trates were first processed through Agilent PPL solid-phase extrac-

Fe k-edge (0.2 eV step size), and 70 to 120 eV above the Fe k-edge

tion cartridges (Agilent Bond Elut) to desalt the samples. Prepared

(5.0 eV step size) with a 2.0 sec/point acquisition time. Fe XANES

DOC samples were then diluted with methanol and analyzed in the

standard spectra of aqueous Fe(II)-sulfate and Fe(III)-nitrate were

negative ion mode using an Apollo II electrospray ionization source

collected at the beamline and were used to calibrate all samples to

of a Bruker Daltonics 12 T Apex Qe FT-ICR-MS (Sleighter & Hatcher,

the same Fe k-edge energy (Von Der Heyden et al., 2017). The fit

|
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error for the Fe XANES Fe(II) species versus Fe(III) species was ±3%
for the percentage of each species. All spectra were analyzed using
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Sequence data for this project have been deposited at NCBI
under SRA accession PRJNA551662.

Athena (Ravel & Newville, 2005a, 2005b). Spectra were normalized
by fitting a first-order polynomial to the pre-edge region and by fitting a first- or second-order polynomial to normalize the post-edge

2.7 | mcrA qPCR

region to 1.0. Normalized spectra were fit to Fe standards using linear combination fitting in order to determine the relative percent-

Quantitative PCR analyses of the methyl coenzyme M reductase

ages of Fe(II) versus Fe(III; Non Der Heyden et al., 2017).

gene (mcrA) in DNA from peat slurries were performed using primers mlas and mcrA-rev (Angle et al., 2017; Franchini et al., 2014).

2.6 | Nucleic acid extraction, 16S rRNA gene
amplicon and metagenomic sequence analyses

Amplification reactions contained QuantiNova SYBR Green reagents (QIAGEN), 2 µl template, with all other reagent concentrations
and volumes as previously reported (Angle et al., 2017; Franchini
et al., 2014). Thermocycler (Stratagene Mx3000P) settings were

Total nucleic acids from peat slurries (6 ml of combined slurry from

3 min at 95℃, followed by 40 cycles of 95℃ for 25 s, 55℃ for 45 s,

replicates sampled before 232 days, 6 ml of slurry per replicate sam-

72℃ for 30 s, and finally 78℃ for 30 s. The mcrA gene sequence

pled at 232 days) were extracted with the RNeasy PowerSoil Total

of Methanobacterium subterraneum strain A8p (NCBI genome acces-

RNA kit (QIAGEN). Purified DNA was eluted with the PowerSoil

sion: NZ_CP017768.1; NCBI sequence ID: WP_100905596.1) was

DNA Elution kit (QIAGEN) and used for 16S rRNA gene amplicon

used as the standard.

and metagenomic sequencing performed at Molecular Research LP
(MR DNA). The V4 region of the 16S rDNA gene was sequenced
using the 515F and 806R primers on the Illumina MiSeq platform
to generate 50,000 read pairs per sample using 250-nt paired ends.
16S amplicon sequences were processed using QIIME2 version
2018.11 (Caporaso et al., 2010). Sequences were demultiplexed,
barcodes and adapter sequences were removed, and paired-end se-

3

|

R E S U LT S A N D D I S CU S S I O N

3.1 | Transient O2 exposure stimulates anaerobic
CH4 production

quences were joined. Quality filtering was carried out with q-score

The incubations of slurried peat, containing Sphagnum vegetation

plugin and features were assigned using Deblur (Amir et al., 2017).

from an acidic northeastern wetland exhibiting different degrees of

Taxonomy was assigned using a feature-classifier (Pedregosa et al.,

degradation, as assessed by depth and color (Figure 2a), were ex-

2011) trained on the V4 region of the Silva release 132 99% data-

posed to variable concentrations of oxygen for 98 days (~3 months)

base. Sequences were aligned with MAFFT and a phylogenetic tree

by flushing with 0%, 5%, or 10% O2 gas every 2 to 3 days, followed

for diversity analyses was created with Fasttree 2 (Price et al., 2010).

by incubation under anoxic conditions for a subsequent 134 days

Rarefaction and beta-diversity analyses of sequences were per-

(~4.5 months) to result in a total incubation duration of 232 days.

formed using weighted and unweighted UniFrac metrics (Lozupone

The incubation intervals were primarily selected to test the effects

et al., 2006). The significance of beta-diversity between O2 treat-

of redox transition on net CH4 production following prolonged expo-

ments was determined with a nonparametric permutation-based

sure to O2 under laboratory conditions. However, this incubation de-

analysis in QIIME2.

sign may be useful for conceptualizing how environmental changes

Metagenomic DNA was sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq plat7

in redox status related to seasonal changes in the water table depth,

form to generate 1 × 10 read pairs per sample using 150-nt paired

long-term diffusion dynamics in peat, or engineered shifts in wet-

ends. Sequence quality and downstream processing were eval-

land oxygenation influence CH4 emissions (Duddleston et al., 2002;

uated with FastQC (Brown et al., 2017). Sequences were joined

Fan et al., 2014; Jørgensen et al., 2012). We found that every peat

(merged) with PEAR, and Trimmomatic was used to remove Illumina

sample exposed to O2 yielded dramatically higher CH4 levels by

adapter and barcode sequences (Bolger et al., 2014; Zhang et al.,

the end of the anoxic phase of incubation compared to samples

2014). Processed metagenomic reads were then searched against

kept continuously anoxic (Figure 2b). The largest increases in CH4

the current NCBI RefSeq proteins database using DIAMOND with

production (~1,000–2,000 fold) were observed for moderately and

BlastX searches and an E-value cutoff of 10−3 (Buchfink et al., 2015).

highly degraded brown, fibrous peat material collected within 5 cm

Significantly matched reads to the RefSeq database were then an-

of the water table (the “at water table” AWT and “below water table”

alyzed in the current version of MEGAN (Community Edition) to

BWT layers, respectively, Figure 2a). In complementary shorter term

assign taxonomic and functional annotations (Huson et al., 2016).

experiments, the transient exposure of degraded peat to 21% O2

Functionally assigned reads were grouped by SEED classifications

for 1 week followed by anoxic incubation for 3 weeks also induced

and assembled contigs from different groups were further evaluated

a rise in CH4 yield (~30-fold) compared to continuously anoxic peats

using BlastX and Interpro scans (Huson et al., 2016). Principal coor-

(Figure S1), results generally consistent with previous observations

dinate analysis (PCA) of read counts based on both taxonomy and

of a sevenfold increase in CH4 production rate from peat incubations

function was performed in R using Bray–Curtis distances.

following 1 week of oxygenation (Brouns et al., 2014).
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(a)

(b)
5-

0-

0-

F I G U R E 2 Effect of O2 pretreatment on methane yields from anoxic slurry incubations of different peat layers at the end of the
incubation experiment (232 days). (a) Incubations contained fresh (UNS for unsaturated peat, dark green bar), moderately degraded (AWT
for at water table peat, light orange bar), or highly degraded Sphagnum peat (BWT for below water table, dark brown bar) sampled from
different depths of a temperate wetland. (b) Methane yields from incubations of peat layers exposed to 10% or 5% O2 for 98 days prior to
anoxic incubation for a subsequent 134 days (hatched bars) and from incubations kept continuously anoxic for 232 days (solid bars). Error
bars represent the standard errors of n = 2 or 3 biological replicates [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

3.2 | Changes in peat chemistry

anoxic conditions led to DOC accumulation (Figure 3a,b). The O2-
treated samples continued to exhibit higher CO2 levels compared

To elucidate the role of O2 pre-exposure in promoting anaerobic CH4

to untreated samples, even during the later anoxic incubation phase

production, we studied changes in the decomposition of complex

(Figure 3e,f). This result indicates that prior O2 exposure enhances

organic matter by measuring DOC and headspace gases (Figure 3;

subsequent anaerobic processes.

Figures S2–S 4; Table S1; Data S1), focusing on incubations of moder-

Three pathways distinguished by different substrates are mainly

ately and deeply degraded peat (AWT, BWT layers), which showed

responsible for biological CH4 production (Megonigal et al., 2003):

the largest CH4 yields (Figure 2). The anaerobic decomposition of

hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis, which requires both CO2 and

large, complex organic C molecules is an inefficient, stepwise pro-

H2 (CO2 + 4 H2 → CH4 + 2H2O), acetoclastic methanogenesis

cess compared to that occurring under aerobic conditions due to

which requires acetate (CH3COOH → CH4 + CO2), and methy-

kinetic and thermodynamic limitations (Dean et al., 2018; Kristensen

lotrophic methanogenesis involving one-carbon (C1) compounds

et al., 1995; LaRowe & Cappellen, 2011; Lehmann & Kleber, 2015;

such as methanol. All of these routes require common fermenta-

Megonigal et al., 2003). An important determinant of decomposition

tion products as substrates (Figure 1). We observed H2 levels that

efficiency is the initial conversion of C in large, polymeric compounds

were conspicuously low during the anoxic period in O2-pretreated

into more bioavailable forms (Figure 1, step 1; Lehmann & Kleber,

peat samples relative to levels in continuously anoxic peat samples

2015; Megonigal et al., 2003; Wakeham & Canuel, 2006). This ini-

(Figure 3g,h; Figure S2). This result most likely reflects the large H2

tial step in anoxic systems can be very slow without the efficient

consumption by hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis that was en-

breakdown of large compounds first being stimulated by O2 and the

abled by the high CO2 levels from O2 enhancement of anaerobic

requisite microbial enzymes (Fenner & Freeman, 2011; Wakeham &

degradation (Figure 3e), favoring higher CH4 levels by the end of

Canuel, 2006). Subsequent anaerobic hydrolysis of polymers into

the incubation (Figure 3i). O2 inhibition of H2-producing anaerobic

monomers and fermentation of monomeric C (Figure 1, step 2) pro-

fermentations could also explain the low H2 levels during the oxic

duce more bioavailable substrates like hydrogen (H2), carbon dioxide

period (Figure 3g; Figure S2). In contrast, higher H2 concentrations

(CO2) and acetate (CH3COO−) that can directly fuel methanogenesis

in continuously anoxic peats (Figure 3h) indicate active fermentation

(Figure 1, step 3; Megonigal et al., 2003).

of more bioavailable forms of DOC, which releases acetate and H2,

Consistent with the well-accepted role of O2 in enabling effi-

but relatively small amounts of CO2 for hydrogenotrophic metha-

cient C mineralization (Wakeham & Canuel, 2006), we measured

nogenesis (Figure 3f,j). Given hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis as

much lower DOC and higher CO2 levels in O2-treated peat samples

the dominant CO2 uptake process, we estimate that CO2 production

compared to those that remained anoxic (Figure 3a,b,e,f; Figure S2).

would have to be at least 5–10× higher in continuously anoxic peats

Oxic conditions reduced DOC concentrations by roughly half, while

(e.g., reaching 5,000–10,000 ppmv) to achieve the methane yields
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F I G U R E 3 Effect of O2 on peat chemistry across an oxic–anoxic transition. (a–j) Aqueous (DOC, dissolved organic carbon) and gas phase
chemistry of moderately (AWT layer, light orange bars) and highly degraded (BWT layer, brown bars) peats exposed to 5% O2 followed by
incubation under anoxic conditions (hatched bars, left panels) or kept continuously anoxic (solid bars, right panels). Incubations of a given
peat layer under redox-oscillated or continuously anoxic conditions were initiated with the same batch of peat slurry (see Section 2). Vertical
dotted lines denote the transition between incubation with headspace flushing and without headspace exchange. Asterisk symbols (*)
indicate days for which data are unavailable. Error bars represent the standard error of n = 2 or 3 biological replicates. Data for other layers
and 10% O2-treated peat are in Figure S2 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

of redox-oscillated peat. Higher concentrations of organic acids in

for levels of propionate and butyrate, which are other typical fer-

the acidic, continuously anoxic peats (Figure 3d; Figure S2) may have

mentation products (Figure S2). The association of the greatest

further limited methanogenesis (Field & Lettinga, 1987, 1992; Horn

levels of acetate buildup with the lowest CH4 yields at the end of

et al., 2003; Patra & Saxena, 2010).

the incubation period in continuously anoxic controls (Figure 3d,j)

In contrast to chemical indications of hydrogenotrophic metha-

is similar to observations in long-term slurry incubations from other

nogenesis, we found little evidence for CH4 generated by the aceto-

Sphagnum-dominated peatlands, where acetate, rather than CH4,

clastic pathway. As expected, acetate concentrations (Figure 3c,d;

was the dominant end product of anaerobic metabolism (Hines et al.,

Figure S2) in peat slurries were much lower during O2 treatment

2008). The notable absence of acetoclastic methanogenesis could

than during anoxic periods due to aerobic heterotrophic consump-

reflect the toxicity of plant tannins and other aromatic structures to

tion of an initial acetate pool and O2 inhibition of anaerobic fermen-

methanogens (Field & Lettinga, 1987, 1992; Patra & Saxena, 2010) or

tation. Under anoxic conditions, when acetoclastic methanogenesis

result from the acidic pH of slurries (pH ~4.0), as the accumulation of

is expected to limit acetate accumulation, we instead observed in-

free acetic acid (pKa 4.75) can decouple membrane potential (Bräuer

creasing acetate concentrations, with continuously anoxic peats

et al., 2004; Horn et al., 2003).

exhibiting much higher concentrations (~2 to 5×) than O2-treated

To better understand changes in peat chemical composition over

samples by the end of the incubation. Similar trends were observed

the course of incubation, we analyzed the DOC from 5% O2-treated

5838
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and continuously anoxic AWT and BWT peat slurry samples using

on peat layer type. The average values of NOSC, DBE/C, and AI of

high-resolution mass spectrometry (FT-ICR-MS). This method

unique compounds in O2-treated and continuously anoxic samples

characterizes molecules between 200 and 1200 m/z with parts-

increased during the first 98 days of incubation, with no obvious dif-

per-million mass accuracy. To assess broad-scale variations in the

ference in changes based on treatment. However, NOSC, DBE/C,

molecular diversity of DOC, we first analyzed the data based on the

and AI were all larger for O2-exposed samples compared to anoxic

presence/absence detection of unique molecular formulae (i.e., mul-

controls by the end of the experiment. Taken together, DOC com-

tiple detections of an individual molecule were excluded, Figure 4,

pound diversity measurements suggest that (1) larger molecules,

Table S1). The most notable differences between O2-treated and con-

on average, are processed to smaller molecules over months-long

tinuously anoxic control samples occurred near the redox transition

periods regardless of redox transition in a closed system, and (2)

and at the end of the incubation when comparing the average exact

prior oxygenation increases the oxidation state, double bond, and

mass, NOSC, AI, and DBE/C of unique molecules detected within

aromaticity characteristics of peat C during downstream anaerobic

peat DOC from each layer (Figure 4; Table S2). For both O2-treated

processing.

and fully anoxic peats, the average exact mass of unique DOC mol-

We then assessed DOC diversity across major molecular classes

ecules increased from ca 500–507 Da at day 21 to ca 520–550 Da

(lipids, proteins, amino sugars, carbohydrates, lignins, tannins, con-

over the first 98 days of incubation (i.e., prior to the redox switch

densed aromatics, unsaturated hydrocarbons) using the ratios of

in oxygenated samples), but then decreased to ca 484–497 Da by

O/C, H/C, N/C, and the AI value of individual unique formulae (Table

the end of the experiment at day 232. Average exact masses at a

S1). Lignin-like molecules were the dominant forms of uniquely

given time point varied up to 10% based on oxygen treatment and

detected DOC (~60%–70% formulae), followed by tannin-like

D
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F I G U R E 4 Effect of O2 on the average exact mass, nominal oxidation state (NOSC), double bond equivalency (DBE/C), and aromaticity
index (AI) of unique DOC molecules detected by FT-ICR-MS (a–h). Results from moderately (AWT; light orange bar) and highly degraded
(BWT; brown bar) peat slurries exposed to 5% O2 followed by incubation under anoxic conditions (left panels) or kept continuously anoxic
(right panels). Vertical dotted line denotes the transition between incubation with headspace flushing and without headspace exchange.
Each bar represents the FT-ICR-MS results of an individual sample. Averages are based solely on the diversity of unique molecules detected
by FT-ICR-MS [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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compounds (~10%–20%). Condensed aromatics (~5%–15%), carbo-

greatest redox oscillation and suggested a likely biotic origin to such

hydrates (0%–5%), peptide and amino sugars (0%–5%), lipids (<3%),

compounds (Tfaily et al., 2018). In the continuously anoxic peats, the

and unsaturated hydrocarbons (<3%) were relatively minor contrib-

enrichment of diverse reduced forms of lignin-like molecules, which

utors to detected DOC diversity. We found overlapping distribu-

have relatively high H/C and low O/C, along with certain proteins

tions of molecules among the various molecular classes in samples

and lipids (Figure 5d,e) points to more limited use of highly reduced C

that were O2 treated, continuously anoxic, and from different peat

molecules as food and energy sources by the microbial community.

layers (Table S1, % Formulae column). The absence of obvious differ-

This is likely due to the absence of a strong oxidant as well as bio-

ences in DOC molecular class diversity prompted us to analyze the

chemical constraints on C degradation imposed by anoxic limitation

FT-ICR-MS data based on the relative abundance of detected mole-

of aromatic oxygenase activity. In line with our findings, a recent

cules (Figure 5) as has been performed in other studies investigating

study observed an increase in the relative abundance of lignin-like

relative compositional changes in similar sample types (Naughton

structures with soil anoxia, attributing such results to oxygen inhibi-

et al., 2021; Wozniak et al., 2020).

tion of oxidative enzymes (Naughton et al., 2021). Increases in lipid/

A PCA of FT-ICR-MS data strongly support the importance of

protein-rich DOC have been observed in anaerobic incubations of

oxygenation and incubation time in shaping DOC composition. The

aquifer sediment organic matter, likely due to the slower turnover of

distinct sample groupings based on O2 treatment and time in the

these microbially derived compounds resulting from thermodynamic

PCAs (Figure 5a,b) indicate that DOC composition varies based on

barriers to microbial metabolism of low NOSC in highly reduced sys-

these incubation parameters. The largest changes in DOC compo-

tems (Pracht et al., 2018). In agreement with compound-specific

sition occurred over several months, becoming most apparent be-

indications of lower peat C bioavailability in the absence of O2, we

tween O2-treated samples and anoxic controls by the end of the

measured higher levels of DOC in continuously anoxic peat samples

experiment at 232 days (Figure 5a,b). In contrast, DOC composition

(Figure 3).

could not be distinguished based on peat layer type (Figure 5c),

Collectively, DOC characterization shows that while redox

likely because both layers contained a large amount of degraded

oscillation leads to considerably reduced total DOC levels, the effect

plant material (Figure 2a). To better understand specific differences

does not generally lead to discernable changes in overall C distribu-

in the molecular composition of the DOC pool between samples,

tion across the main molecular classes, aside from the condensed

we identified individual compounds that increased with time or

aromatics (Figure 5; Table S1; Figure S3). Rather, the data suggest

with oxygenation based on their PCA axes loadings at the end of

the importance of tracking changes in specific lignin- and tannin-

the incubation when differences in DOC composition were greatest

like molecules to ascertain biogeochemical pathways of C flow using

(Figure 5a,b; Figure S4). While Van Krevelen diagrams (Figure 5d,e)

gene-based assessments on microbial C transformation mechanisms

indicate that affected molecules span all molecular classes, O2 treat-

along with stable isotope tracing of those compounds. Compound-

ment led to a prominent enrichment of certain compounds with

specific approaches are also supported by findings of variable

lower H/C (~0.5–1.0) and higher O/C ratios (~0.4–0.7) within the

biogeochemical activity across different forms of phenolic com-

condensed aromatic-, lignin-, and tannin-like molecular classes. Less

pounds (Adamczyk et al., 2017; Zak et al., 2019).

obvious enrichments of a higher H/C (~1.5) subgroup of lignin-like
molecules and lower O/C (~0.2) condensed aromatics were also
observed. In contrast to the O2-treated samples, continuously anoxic samples were predominantly enriched with certain higher H/C
(~1–1.75) and lower O/C ratios (~0.2–0.4) lignin-like molecules, as

3.3 | O2 directs microbial function across the redox
transition to promote anaerobic CH4 production

well as lipid- and protein-like compounds. In support of the Van

To elucidate the microbial composition and functions in peat slur-

Krevelen data, we found that the NOSC, DBE/C, and AI values for

ries, we performed DNA sequencing of 16S rRNA gene amplicons

many molecules increased with O2 pretreatment relative to anoxic

and peat microbial metagenomes. Broad comparisons of 16S rRNA

controls by the end of the incubation (Figure S4).

gene amplicon and metagenomic sequence data from peat slurries

The distinctive enrichment of more oxidized, double-bonded,

indicate that the greatest variations in the peat microbiome were

aromatic molecules, many falling into the condensed aromatics mo-

associated with O2 treatment (Figures S6 and S7). The most strik-

lecular class (Figure 5; Figure S4), within redox-oscillated peat likely

ing differences between O2-treated and continuously anoxic peat

reflects greater microbial processing of certain lignin- and tannin-

metagenomes involve genes related to aromatic C degradation

like molecules that is enabled by transient O2 exposure (Figure 1).

(Figures S6 and S7). We observed large increases in 16S amplicon

It is also possible that the oxidative exposure of the peat could pro-

(up to ~80% amplicons, Figure 6a) and metagenomic sequences (up

mote abiotic Fenton-like oxidation which has been shown to lead

to ~40% of all reads, Figure S5) for Novosphingobium, a bacterial

to increased levels of oxidized lignin molecules that plot on van

genus in Sphagnum mosses (Bragina et al., 2012). Importantly, this

Krevelen diagrams as condensed aromatics or tannin-like molecules

genus has been characterized by its versatile O2-dependent metab-

(Waggoner et al., 2017). In line with this microbial interpretation, an

olism of aromatic compounds and resistance to xenobiotics in other

FT-ICR-MS study of DOM across the depth of a peat column doc-

natural and synthetic systems (Kumar et al., 2017; Tiirola et al.,

umented a buildup of condensed aromatics in peat undergoing the

2002). We hypothesize that these unique functional capabilities
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F I G U R E 5 Principal component analysis (PCA) of peat DOC based on FT-ICR-MS relative intensities of all detected compounds from
O2-treated and continuously anoxic incubations of AWT and BWT peat layers. (a–c) Centroids, enclosed by 95% confidence ellipses, of
the data analyzed by O2 treatment (a), incubation time (b), and peat layer (c) show the influence of O2 treatment and incubation time on
DOC molecular composition. (d) Van Krevelen diagram of DOC molecules from AWT and BWT peat that were most strongly influenced
(increased in relative abundance) by the end of incubation at 232 days and by prior oxic treatment (i.e., molecules with negative loadings on
PC1, positive loadings on PC2). (e) Van Krevelen diagram of DOC molecules from AWT and BWT peat that were most strongly influenced
(increased) by time at 232 days and continuous anoxic treatment (i.e., molecules with negative loadings on PC1, negative loadings on PC2).
Gray circles depict regions of H/C and O/C characteristics of various molecular classes [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
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F I G U R E 6 Effect of O2 exposure on
peat microbiology across an oxic–anoxic
redox transition (a) Relative abundance
of key microbial groups inferred from
16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing
of 5% O2-treated (hatched bars) and
continuously anoxic peats (unfilled bars).
Step numbers refer to the degradation
scheme presented in Figure 1.
(b) Relative abundance of select
metagenomic functional genes in 5%
O2-treated and continuously anoxic
peats. Red shading indicate time points
under oxygenation treatment. Bars for
time points before day 232 comprise
sequences from DNA extractions of
pooled layers. Standard error bars (day
232) were calculated by pooling layer
specific data (duplicate 16S datasets for
UNS, AWT, and BWT layers; duplicate
metagenome datasets for UNS, AWT, and
BWT layers for O2-treated peats; a single
UNS and BWT layer metagenome for
continuously anoxic peats) [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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may be particularly important for allowing Novosphingobium to

a unique biomarker in the field, at least in certain peatlands, to help

withstand or mitigate any potential toxicity brought on by peat

predict how oxygenation might trigger degradation of complex OC

polyphenols during degradation of organic C. In contrast to find-

and potentially fuel CH4 production. Theoretically, the presence of

ings for oxygenated samples, Novosphingobium 16S amplicon and

Novosphingobium genomes, not just individual oxidase genes, could

metagenomic sequences remained conspicuously low in continu-

greatly improve the delineation and modeling of redox transition

ously anoxic peats (<1% of amplicon and metagenomic sequences,

zones in peatlands that are vulnerable to climate change.

Figure 6a; Figure S5).

Sequence data suggest a central role for Acidobacteria in

Consistent with 16S amplicon data, metagenomic sequences

anaerobic C processing of peats (Figure 1, step 2; Figure 6a). The

for phenol hydroxylases and catechol dioxygenases (aromatic

Acidobacteria are a poorly understood phylum of heterotrophic

oxygenases that degrade aromatic rings using O2 as a co-substrate

bacteria found in soil environments (Dedysh et al., 2006; Kielak et al.,

(Harayama et al., 1992)) rose during O2 treatment (Figure 6b). They

2016). These organisms generally account for a large fraction of the

reached their highest relative abundances by the end of the oxic

microbial community under anoxic conditions in our experiment

phase, when ~50%–90% of metagenomic reads most closely matched

(Figure 6a; Figures S4 and S5) and encode the greatest proportion

those in Novosphingobium (Table S5). During the subsequent anoxic

of β-galactosidase (a common glycoside hydrolase involved in poly-

incubation phase, aromatic oxygenase sequences decreased in rel-

saccharide degradation) and NiFe hydrogenase sequences (involved

ative abundance to levels similar to those in continuously anoxic

in fermentative H2 production) that can be taxonomically identified

peats (Figure 6b). The importance of aromatic metabolism in aerobic

within metagenomes (Table S5). Overall, the relative abundance of

C degradation is also demonstrated by the higher relative abundance

genes for β-galactosidase and NiFe hydrogenase were similar in an-

of sequences for all forms of aromatic metabolism during O2 treat-

oxic phase metagenomes regardless of O2 treatment (Figure 6b).

ment compared to anoxic conditions (Figure S8). Our results suggest

There was a marked increase in the relative abundance of 16S

that Novosphingobium could taxonomically and genetically serve as

rRNA gene sequences of Holophaga (a genus of Acidobacteria)
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following the redox transition compared to strictly anoxic controls

of 16S rRNA gene sequences for Methanobacterium than for other

(Figure S6). Notably, anaerobic bacteria belonging to Holophaga are

methanogenic genera at every time point sampled for DNA during

able to degrade methoxylated aromatics and are capable of produc-

the incubation (Table S2). Consistent with higher CH4 yields from

ing CO2 (an important substrate for hydrogenotrophic methano-

peat slurries after O2 treatment (Figure 2; Figure S1), as well as the

genesis) in the initial decarboxylation step of aromatic degradation

16S amplicon (Figure 6a) and metagenomic data (Figure 6b; Table

(Anderson et al., 2012). A possible explanation for why Holophaga

S5), the analysis of the methanogenesis biomarker gene, methyl

remained lower in relative abundance in the anoxic control samples

coenzyme M reductase (mcrA, Figure S9), indicated a larger contri-

compared to O2 treatments following the redox transition is that the

bution of methanogens to anoxic phase microbiomes of O2-treated

DOC of anoxic control samples was lacking in methoxylated deriv-

peats compared to continuously anoxic peats. Importantly, over

atives produced by microbes like Novosphingobium to serve as sub-

>99.9% of methanogen 16S amplicon and mcrA sequences in peats

strates for Holophaga. Accordingly, recent LC/MS characterizations

(Tables S2 and S5) match those of Methanobacterium (Kotsyurbenko

(Ohta et al., 2015) have shown that incubation of Novosphingobium

et al., 2007; Morgan et al., 1997). The conspicuous absence of 16S

with wood-derived, lignin-like, extracts leads to the generation of

and mcrA gene sequences for acetoclastic methanogens in our data-

methoxylated metabolites and other depolymerization by-products

set has also been observed in other Sphagnum-dominated peatlands

of lignin and lignin-like compounds (Figure S3; Table S1). This helps

(Rooney-Varga et al., 2007), including one site in a temperate wet-

explain the increased degradation and mineralization of OC during

land, close to where this peat was collected.

anaerobic conditions following the redox transition in our study,
considering that oxygenation led to high relative abundances of
Novosphingobium (a putative methoxylated-aromatic producer) and

3.4 | Possible abiotic C degradation in peat

Holophaga (a putative methoxylated-aromatic consumer) before and
after the redox transition, respectively. Our data suggest that mem-

Abiotic processes based on the co-occurrence of solid-phase Fe(II)

bers of these two genera could provide a specialized microbial path-

species and O2 can lead to Fenton-like (i.e., heterogeneous Fenton)

way for the efficient degradation of polyphenolic substrates under

reactions that generate hydroxyl radicals to oxidize soil OC (Page

oxygen variable conditions, which could ultimately lead to increased

et al., 2013; Trusiak et al., 2018; Waggoner et al., 2017), supplement-

CH4 emissions.

ing biotic OC mineralization. Recent studies have shown that Fe solid

The taxonomic analyses of 16S amplicons (Figure 6a; Figure S4)

phases (e.g., Fe(II)/Fe(III) nano-magnetite and solid-phase Fe(II) at the

and metagenomes (Table S5) additionally suggest the importance of

surface of reactive Fe-(oxyhydr)oxides like ferrihydrite and goethite)

Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Firmicutes for the anoxic decom-

undergo Fenton catalysis and facilitate the oxidation of natural OC

position of peat leading to the production of fermentation end prod-

(Chen et al., 2021; Rose & Waite, 2003). Consequently, the presence

ucts such as acetate, propionate, H2, and CO2. In both O2-treated

of Fe(II)/Fe(III) solid phases are critical indicators of OC degradation

and anoxic control samples, we identified sequences from the genus

in redox-dynamic environments. To explore the possibility of abiotic

Thermacetogenium, a Firmicutes genus that is known to syntrophically

C degradation catalyzed by heterogeneous Fenton reactions in our

couple anaerobic acetate oxidation to hydrogenotrophic methano-

incubations, we performed X-ray analyses (XANES) of solid-phase

genesis (Hattori et al., 2000), making it possible that some acetate

Fe chemical speciation in peat (Figure 7). Fe(II) species were sub-

produced in our incubations had the potential to be converted to

stantially present even during oxygenation of the peat based on the

CH4 through a cryptic syntrophic pathway. Additionally, many of the

relative proportions of Fe(III) and Fe(II) (Figure 7), findings consistent

fermenting microbes (e.g., Clostridium sp.) detected in our study have

with the analyses of redox-stratified peatlands (Bhattacharyya et al.,

some potential of fixing CO2 and H2. Thus, future studies that seek

2018). Such data support the potential for abiotic C degradation in

to unravel the biogeochemistry of redox-dynamic peats should ac-

laboratory redox-oscillated peat. More targeted experiments that

count for these poorly characterized pathways, possibly by applying

distinguish abiotic and biotic transformations are needed to under-

stable isotope probes (SIP) to obtain more precise accounting of the

stand how abiotic reactions affect peat C composition and metha-

microbes driving the involved C flows.

nogenesis. In particular, the coupling of abiotic processes to biotic

The 16S rRNA gene sequencing data indicate that Methanobacterium

processes that fuel downstream methanogenesis is not known.

was likely the primary methanogen in the peat driving CH4 pro-

Continued future work is therefore warranted to investigate the role

duction by the end of the experiment (Figure 6). This is import-

of abiotic mechanisms in regulating methanogenesis following redox

ant because hydrogenotrophic Methanobacterium species use the

transitions in peatlands.

reduction of CO2 with H2 during the production of CH4 (Galand
et al., 2005; Kotsyurbenko et al., 2007). The predominance of
Methanobacterium is also consistent with the low pH (pH range 3.7–

3.5 | Field extrapolations

4.2) of the peat during our experiment. Previous studies have shown
that Methanobacterium grows in acidic peats and is capable of living

We note that the results determined from “bottle” incubations, as

under extremes of pH (pH = 3–9; Galand et al., 2005; Kotsyurbenko

were used here and in other studies (e.g., Brouns et al., 2014), are dif-

et al., 2007). Furthermore, we observed a larger relative abundance

ficult to extrapolate to the field due to a variety of potential artifacts
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intermediates for O2-enhanced CH4 production by Sphagnum peat.
Importantly, the combined chemical and sequence data indicate the
“gatekeeping” role of specific microbes like Novosphingobium which
encode oxidase enzymes that can efficiently degrade complex peat
C during the oxic period, and thus promote subsequent anoxic phase
C flow toward CH4 production by hydrogenotrophic methanogens.
Our data support a holistic view of soil C storage and transformation that incorporates information on environmental conditions (e.g.,
O2, water table), molecular form, and microbial biodiversity, with a
strong focus on the interplay of these factors.
Our data, which help explain field observations of large CH4 emissions from certain soils and peats exposed to O2 (Angle et al., 2017;
Longhi et al., 2016; O'Connell et al., 2018; Shoemaker & Schrag, 2010;
Shoemaker et al., 2012; Teh et al., 2005; Turetsky et al., 2014; Yang
et al., 2017), point to the critical role of microbial dynamics across
spatial or temporal transitions between oxic and anoxic conditions
in determining wetland CH4 emissions. Indeed, increased greenhouse gas emissions following redox transitions, typically modulated
F I G U R E 7 Iron redox state in peat during oxygenation
treatment. XANES analyses of Fe redox state in representative
solid-phase Fe hotspots within pooled layers of 5% O2-treated peat
during the oxic phase of incubation at day 66 [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

by hydrology, have been observed for soils after drought recovery
(O'Connell et al., 2018) and for drained wetlands after their restoration (Abdalla et al., 2016). The mechanistic findings of our study
imply that an improved understanding of wetland microbiomes in
redox-dynamic settings may help constrain methane budgets. They
also highlight the potential for positive climate feedback between

imposed by methodology that may have opposing effects on CH4

hydrologic variability and CH4 emissions from wetlands, particularly

production. For example, blending of the peat matrix into a slurry

in tropical and high latitude regions where climate change is altering

could lead to cell lysis of a portion of the microbial population, in-

hydrology by shifting rainfall patterns (Chadwick et al., 2015; Dean

cluding the methanogens; peat homogenization could also alter the

et al., 2018) or promoting rapid permafrost thaw (Hodgkins et al.,

abundance and composition of soluble C substrates available for

2014). It follows that strategies to limit CH4 emissions from natural

downstream methanogenesis. Although these microbial and chemi-

and constructed wetlands, as part of land-based climate solution ini-

cal effects from initially blending the peat most likely occurred, our

tiatives, should focus on water management in order to account for

results, which derive from comparisons of temporal changes in geo-

the ways in which water availability shapes spatiotemporal transi-

chemistry and microbiology in the same initial batch of peat slurry

tions in O2 concentration and affects CH4 production.

subject to varying O2 treatment, conclusively show that oxygenation increases CH4 production during a subsequent anoxic period.
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